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President reprimanded
Concert and carnival fund-raisers lose:over $ 75,000
THE ASBSU· SENATEgave PresidentSteve .Jackson a letter of reprimandduring an executive session Wednes-day, Arts and Sciences Sen. Diane
Ralphs said.
In .an interview last week, Health
Sciences Sen. Gina Luke said the letter
concerned Jackson's recent fund-raising
efforts.
Jackson refused to comment Wednesday
on the letter. -
'.'We finally got the matter out of the
by Stephen Grant and Jessie Faulkper
· The University News
way," Ralphs said. The lettermade it clear
·what is done is done and that it is time
to move on to other matters, she said. •
Th'e most recentreport from ASBSU
Treasurer Vicky Bars indicated a loss of
$12,289.16for the Thompson Twins/Berlin
'concert,and $2-,818.20for tile carnival.
Had the concert been a success, Jackson.
said, "We were looking at between $7,000
'and $13,000profit, with the. $7,000 being
on the low end and $13,000 being the
most."
In an earlier interview,Ralphs said, "if it in the past, according to DavidTaylor, vice "We would nor hesitate to enter into a
had mademoney it would have meant more presidentof student affairs, but "they were contractual agreement," he said.
money for the library and student never scheduled to be fundraisers." If the ASBSU government approaches
organizations." He said the senate or executive branch . the Pavilion management as a legitimate
Ralphs said the plans for the concert needsto set a summer agenda at the end of .promoter, he said, another production
were informally introduced by Jackson last the academic year so the president and •could be possible.
The 1984cold-drill EXTRA catalogs Idaho . spring semesterwhen the senate was in the assistants are doing only what, the Ralphs said the experiencewas .educa-
expatriates. See Page 3. . processof budgeting student organizations. legislative branch agrees with. .: '. . tionaI for the senate; b~tJnaYl:Jenot worth
" '._'_~ '",_. __ ,c,••• - c--Jackson sent proxy letters to'·the,siX>-,,,·-,·J,q'-do-think'what·the' whole st\1dent.·~.:thl}afuoUnt·of-,npney.losh~She·went-Qnto
. senators in office during the summer; . gov~rnment' needs to look at is the say the concertexperience.shows a need for
• accordlrrgto Ralphs, in an attempt to get authority . of the president in the . a revision in tile ASBSU constitution: '.
approval to finance the proposed concert. summertimewhen there isn't a full group to Bars said the ASBSU funci-,ra!s.~.$.J~~~es,
Ralphs added that not all of the proxy meet," Taylor said. 'wouldul.timatelycome from ~ unallocated
letters were returned and Jackson did not Chuck Kingston, Pavilion Business fund reserve of $29,753.50 ana that the
receive the two-thirds senate approval Manager, said that the Thompson deficits should not affect ASBSU's spring
required for the financial expenditure. Twins/Ber'in concert had all the makings semester funding,
BecauseJackson was unable to acquire of a profitable venture. He saidlhat a July Bars called Jackson's efforts! "An
the necessary approval, Ralphs said, he outdoor concert with Berlinhad sold 2,500 unusual fund-raising effort: ", She ~ent on
arranged to borrow $5,000 from BSU tickets and an even greater nU~ber of to say that .no oth~r. admmlstratl~n ~as
·President John Keiser to begin promotion tickets was expected to sell With the attempted a fund-raising effort of this Size,
of the Thompson Twins/Berlin concert. additional Thompson Twins draw. "He really did have the best interests of
.- Of a possible letter of reprimand from Kingston added that the Pavilion the students in his mind," Ralphs said,
•the senate, Jackson said that he received a mangement tried to minimize the ASBSU adding that she thought Jackson had
unanimous vote of confidence from the government's' expenses and only charged already been punished for the mistake. If
.senate prior to the fund-raising effort. the students what it cost the Pavilion the concert had been financially solvent,
Because of that, he said, "I find it hard to directly. she said, everyone in the senate would have
believe that they would do something like Despite the profit shortcomings, Kings- receivedcredit for the event, while Jackson
·that." .. ton said the Pavilion managementwould be really did all the work.
Students have organized major concerts .willing to work with the students again.
·The ASBSUsenate reprimanded Pres. SteveJackson 'for his fund~raisingactivitiesduring
executivesession Oct. 10. Photo by zane Darner
Dance.riiline theater to perform at BSU..
See Pl!ge6.. . Com labs to equip Subal
by' Patrick Beacb
·The University News
. .
Communication lab students will be
required to procure equipment and
furnishings for the communication depart-
mentwhen itmoves to the remodeled Subal
Theater this spring according to the ground
rules of the lab. ,
Grades for the lab, which students can
take for one, two, three-or four credits, wi~
be based on "the number of priority items
·accrued by the commune," (a commune
· being a group within- the lab) and
· "intangible benefits" which may be .
accrued by a commune, according to the
ground rules.
Communication lab students may
acquire the equipment by whatever. - --v... ... '
, meanstIieychoose. They are organized into
a self-contained governmental system,
· complete with elected leaders· and, smliller
·divisions of government. frofessors serve
as "boundary kc:epers"whodirect the
actions of the lab within'given constraints
. . . 'p 3 butare-no't used as resources within theCampns News ; ; ·.. ~ge .. ' .
ASBSUFJ tI 'Page'5 class.'es.'.·meetin.g·.tim. eS'" Nin.·e !:1'edits.o. f. Ia. bec ons ;.. : · .
O t &:Abo' t Pages 6 & 7 are l'Pl1uired.for an.y comm.urn.• cation maojo.r. 'u . u . .w'S , - - ' -. Page 8'f6isSemcster'SPro. 61ei1i. , like those ofSpol1S....... ;;......,.... ·.... ·........ .-.... . ,
O lDi·· .. .' Page 9 .pre.vi.o.ns.semesters.·.·,·is .stated vagu·eiY.ac-.p on ~ ·.. ·.. · ·...... .
ICOm1c8 Page 11 ,,~:~0~.;~ffi1~!~la~~+::~~~~::
aasslneds;.;.· '.:.; ~~.:,';.~;;;.:·:·Paget.2 ,'< ,.~,.,. ' .. ~ ."" ." • '," '_
are not told what equipmentto get or how .equipment they buy and now much is
to get it. They will focus, however, on 'donated. "All of the groups are just
supplying items from a prioritized list beginning their small fund-raisers ana
·compiled by the department faculty which beginning to plan theirlaiger fund-
partially includes: lraisers," Cheshire'said •.
. -Video and audio equipment from the . "The purpose of the Jab is to provide Ii
: Recording/Viewing Area (televisionmoni- .ccmmunlty in which communication
tors, VCRs, color cameras,etc.)· :majors can interact and solve problems,"
-Furnishings and equipment for a Robert R. Boren, Chairman of the
student library-and meeting room 'communication department, said. Both he
-Graphics laboratory equipinent land ·I):aynowi.~~essedr that. PJlfPose._.
-Studio curtains and adequate lights for Still, some of the lab students don't see
·the television studio' . the lab as being worthwhile. Onestudent,
-Cuttintl table forphoto-journalism .who asked not.to be named, said that there
, courses are classes that are more applicable to the
Intems are pfocured by the students ioutside world and thatthe labs either seem
·which are not on the -list, 'the students' i to be .bUSYWOrkor work' that the
grade will be negatively affected. department should be doing itself.. .'
. There are eight groups.working on a ."But Oodfrey, among others,seestb,e lab •
problem. ro acquire the equipmeQt, each ,as an extremelyuseful educational tool.ult .
group must either getlocaI companiesto teaches you to ",orkin sman communities
donate either theirprOclui:tsor gOodsor the andoutinthelarger community also,"
group mustraise the money'onitsown.·Oodfreysaid. ' ... " •.
"'Youfiiidout that it's not easy out there, !·..•Traynowiez denied the accusation that .
and because it's not perfect, you have to ;the project wasunuseful,· saying, "In my
le~rri to deal wiihthe problems," Bhab. mind, it doe.sn't matter what the task is
Oodfr~y"tbe stu~entleaaer of the lab,sai~.· . \le(:ausethebottom line is thty're given a
· When.asked for a specific cost figure, general problem with specific constraints.
,Iran Cheshire,'coeditoro'lhe lab The real educational value' is that
·newsletter,Said that 'itmay cost anywhere communication'studentS b.ave to loot at a
,from a few hun~red'dollarll to ·a' few·.', . problem and seewbatneedslo ~·di>ne·tQ·:
:llt0usand,dq)ending on how much of the .. solve the probIem.~' '.' . . ..'..........• ,
, ' . ""'~'~.'."'-I' ..t _.... ' •. "'·" ........ ·I .... , ...... ~·, .... _."...'~:"'.':;_:' .. :::':':'-:.'* ~,_.:";.":' ••• ~ .•:..t::;..p,... ·:t'· .... ,.-.",-:.' .
Celebrated nngehornist Chuck Mangione
schedulesBSU concert. See pqe 6. .
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,Casey's Announces
. Dee' 'specials
, F -d Sundaysn ays' .
$2.00 pitchers
All day
All night
Only Special in Town
$ i.00 cover charge
$i .25 pitchers
(beer at c::ost)
7:00 until close
Park Center
, Chiropractic
.:. --
Student
Health ::s;:::::;::;:? _
Insurance m= ~
accepted .::
-= ;
- -=- -=.:; -=- .- - .--~t
-==- :::::-.:==--~c:;;:::::;-c:::=
-. ---==- -Temporary location-
310 Myrtle Street·
.Between Broadway.
and Capitol .'
Dr. Robert DuBois
336-2206:
Thursdays
From 4:00 to close
All the Deer and House
'Wine you can drink.
$3.00 girls
$5.00 guys pool25C 6iO Vista
*~******************~~
iH- " miH-~ Looking For A ..'*,
i Rental! !
*' ~~,",liJ,1 *' 1 -~~~ :*' '= -.**' . , "; ..
*' -,~~- *:'*' ........-.."'., , *' ,
* ** *~ GIVES YOlJ A CHOICE. ~
~ LARGEST SELECTION ~
-~' OF APTS. HOMES I ~
~ DUPLEXES IN THE ~
'* BOISE AREA ** ** *~ • We photograph and detail ~, '* 95% of every rental In Boise.*
* ** ** ' *• Spend your time looking at
~ . homes, not 12t homes, - ~ ,
* , ** *.'New 1i$t1ngsevery day. 35
~ detailed statistics on every' ~* rental. *
* *~ • CALL AND ASK US ABOUT ~,
* OUR STUDENT SPECIALS *.* ** ** ** *, ** ·3302 OVERI.ANU RI) •• BOISE. II) 83705 ' ~
4 Blocks lI'pst of Vista ,h'pnup *''* 34 . if!'* 5·2500 345·2501 *,.* - ~* - Open 7 Days a-Week ' .. ~
.ilJ************-****~~,
. - . .'
OPENS SEPTEMBER 28"'AT,ATHEATREREAR yOU.l
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ON (AMPUS c-d EXTRA profiles Idaho ex'
Big boot salute
The Third Annual Bronco Boot Run is
set for Saturday, Oct. 20 at 9 a.m. at BSU.
Entries for the two-mile fun run and the
6.2 mile race may be obtained from Dennis
Freeburn at 385-155 I.The entry fee will be
$9 on the day of the race or $7 if post-
marked before Oct. 17.
Race packets will be available Oct. 18
and 19 in the SUa, or outside the Varsity,
Center Oct. 20 beginning at 8 a.m. The runs
will begin at the Varsity Center and finish
on the west side of Bronco Stadium.
Each participant will receive a commem-
..orative t-shirt and the overall male and
'female winners in the 10 KM race will
receive a pair of western boots.
Awards will also be presented to the top
male and female finishers in the six age
groups of 14-under, 15-19, 20-29, 30-39,
40-49, and 50-over in the two-mile race. In
addition, drawings, will be held for special
, prizes after the run.
GMAT dates set
The Graduate Management Admission
, Council has announced testing dates for the
Graduate Management Admission Test.
The 1984/85 testing schedule includes-
administrations of the examination on Oct.
20, Jan. 26, March 16 and June 15.
Candidates registering to take the GMA T'
at testing centers in the U.S. and its
territories pay a $30 fee.
Further information on registration
procedures and deadlines, fees and testing"
center locations are available in the GMAT
Bulletin of Information.
Copies are availabe on campus from
Graduate Admissions, A 103, the Testing
and Counselling Center; E 605, the Dean's,
office in the College of Business, B 117 or
by writing to GMAT, Educational Testing
Service, Cn 6101, Princeton,N.J.
08541-6101.
The tests are administered locally by the
Testing and Counselling Center in the
Education building. The GMAT test is
required for admission to BSU's MBA
program.
,Interns wonted
The Agency for International Develop-
ment has invited students with graduate
degrees in certain fields to apply to its,
International Development Intern Pro-
gram, a two-year training program that
leads to foreign services careers with the '
A.I.D. "
For further information, or to submit a
resume, interested people may write to:
Brigid Kelly, lDl Recruitment, M/PM/R,
Agency for International Development,
Washington, D.C. 20523.
C~~bpotluck
The Anthropology Club will host a
potluck social at the Judy Brown residence,
5704 Lubkin, on Oct. 13at 7:30 p.m.
Interested people are invited to attend.
For more information, call Kim at 384-5127
.or Kendal! at 344-0945.
,Demos" meet tQdqy
". the BStJ Campus Democratic aub is
meeting Friday, Oct. 12 a:3 p.m. in the
SUB Caribou Room. '
The meeting wilt"include a forum with
U.S.' House of Representatives' candidate
Richard Stallings and local candidates. The
public is welcome:
by Valerie Mead
The University News
The second annual tabloid insert to
BSU's award-winning literary 'magazine:
cold-drill hit the stands a week early when
cold-drill EXTRA went on sale at the BSU
Bookstore Oct. 8.
Editor Russ Markus said the EXTRA's
focus fOT 1984 is Idaho expatriates,
"people who were either native Idahoans or
spent time within the -state, "he said,
adding that the stay must have influenced
their work for them to be included.
"We aren't dealing with Ernest
Hemingway, because he moved here late in
his life after most of his writing was done,"
Markus said. "The opposite of that is
people like Margaux and Mariel Heming-
way, who, although neither of them were
born here, both grew up iii Idaho."
, "They both made their acting debuts in
high school productions in Ketchum, so
there seems to be some real connection
between their stays here and their careers," "
Markus said.
Among other famoun people, the
EXTRA features an essay on poet Ezra
Pound written by his daughter. "After he
left the states, P.ound spent most of his time
in Italy, and that's where his daughter lives
now," Markus said.
The essay deals with Pound's connec-
tions in Idaho after he moved to Italy. "He
corresponded with Sen. Borah a lot on
, political matters;' they disagreed most of the
time," Markus said.
"We also have a wonderful photo series
that goes along with that article. A picture
of Pound with his mother when he's nine or
10, then a shot of him when he's in his
Edwardian Oxford phase," Markus, said,
"then a photo that was taken just shortly
before his death that's a really haunting
closeup of this face with about three
!
I
I
!
For the complete ron-down on every Idahoan who has left the state and "made good," see
this year's cold-drill EXTRA, on sale at the BSU Bookstore. Graphic by Jesse Reynard
thousand wrinkles on it. "
However, 'th~ magapaper is not
composed entirely of essays. "The basic
format is going to run alphabetically
through the paper and ,wehave What we call
'potato-sack bio's' which are, basically,
little mock potato sacks which have a photo
and a brief bio on the person," Markus
said.
Other categories include George-Slept-
Heres, people who spent time in the state
which did not seem to influence their work ,
and Red Herrings, people who never really
spent time in Idaho, or people who have
• achieved recognition without becoming
expatriates. , ' '.. .:
"Also; to cover our tracks, there's a little
final sections titled As We Go to Pres;;,';
Markus said, "because we're discovering
new people all of the time, people who we
haven't really had time to investigate and
do bio's or."
Markus said the reason that Idaho
expatriates was chosen as the subject of this
year's EXTRA is primarily informational.
"Because most people don't realize that
there are two Academy Award-winners
from Idaho and-two Academy Award-
nominees from the state, along with a lot of
other really-well-known people."
Screenwriter Talbot Jennings and Paul J.
Smith, a composer for Disney Studios, are
Idaho expatriates who have received
Academy Awards. Lana Turner and
Ronnie·Sue·Blakely havevboth been'
nominated" for best~actress, Turner for The
Postman Always Rings' Twice 'and Blakely
for Nashville. .
Data for dollars from library computer
Mexican press:monevond censorship
by Peter Takeda government to ~xist. '. . I sensitive' nature. The government has been -
The University News These papers are low in circulation and I known toresort to beatings, machinery
only about four or five would survive wreckings and in a few rare incidents,
without sudsidies. The Mexican govern- murder ,LaFrance said. The system,
ment maintains the publfcatlons through : seemingly corruptvis much better than one
sudsidies in the form of advertisements and 'I would find. in ..any other developing
paid articles. country, he added.
These include fake news columns which. The newspapers ate attempting vto
serve a .propaganda .purpose. "In addition, -I pressure. de laMadrid "forfinancfal help ...-
gratuities and ..benefits are given, to, .This is creatirig friction. It has yet to be
reporters, in a sense turning them into 'seen whatdlrection the press or .de la '
government writers. " .' i Madrid will take, LaFrance said.
Two. government agencies,PIP~Al a I LaFrance said he believestqatthe press
paper importer, and' NAFINSA; the should be placated because, as a pil~ of
National Bank, are vital to-this system, the government, it can reduce dissent and '
LaFrance said. PIPSA gives good prices • potential political crisis. ,
-and credit to~cooperit1Ve newsp"apers~ LaFrance is a professor and historian at •
NAFINSA giveS loans and overlooks the • the Autonomous l1niversity of Puebl,a,
debts of such papers. Thisl!ystem enables Mexico. His area of pritnaryinterest Is the
, the Mexican press to thrive in return for ' Mexican Revolution.
. government influence. . '.' .
Sometimes the papers 'are uncooperative
and print' material too critical or ,of a,
by Edith Decker
The University News
BSU's library has the ability to do-
computer literature searching. Students and
faculty can have a search performed by
computer for most subjects receiving a
printed bibliography from which they can
find the printed sources.
The library holds agreements with three ~
, companies which vend data bases from:
which the computer draws on via
telephone. The most commonly used base is
called ERIC, a resource for education'
students according to Terry Madden,
reference librarian/instructor. ERIC
includes education books, journals, ar-
.ticles, pamphlets and other resources which
"have been entered into a computer data
The Mexican government, through'
several institutionalized financial arrange-
ments, combined' with control and
censorship, has managed to create and
sustain alarge press, according to Dr. Dave
LaFrance who discussed the workings of
the Mexican press and its relation to the
Mexican government Oct. 2 in th~ SUB.
"My interest in, the Mexican press was
stimulated by seeing Mexican newsstands in .
. which there were 20 to SO different papers.
'This piqued D:lY curiousity, considering that
in New York, Chicago, or Boise one can
only find two or t~ dailies at any given
time," La France said., .
LaFrance explained that the government
, has control over these publications. For
example, the Mexico City dailies, 20 to 30
in number. are dependent' on the
~searches can run around $60 to $100
depending on the data base fees and the
time required. "The more desirable the
information, the more it will cost,"
Madden said.
_.In order for a search to be conducted,
you must fill out a form detailing the
information you require and your name,
.address and affiliation with the university.:
The reference Iibrarians .wh~i:on~uct"
searches generally prefer that requests be
'made from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays.
The search takes approximately a week.
The library will be receiving ailOther
computer terminal for computer searching
possibly by November. The computer in
service now is also used for. the interlibrary,
loan program.
.base.
The system is "not too productive when
'it comes to the arts," according to Madden.
However, the sciences are well covered.
Some. companies are also experimenting
with putting entire reference books on line
Madden said.
"Data base searches are chiefly for
complicated searches or if someone doesn't
have the time and has the money to have it,
done," Madden said.
The cost of having a search conducted is
extremely variable with ERIC searches,
and can range from $5 to $20 at the least.
The cost depends on whether one is a BSU .
student or faculty member, the royalty and
computer charges of the data base
companies and the length of time required
.for the search, Madden said. Science
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You can be part of the
greatest alliance in American
business history - Electronic
Data Systems and General Motors.
This alliance combines the
information processing strengths
of EDSwith the resources of the
largest company in the nation.
And with it comes vast
opportunities for you - the kind
that business professionals can
spend their entire careers seeking.
You're already starting at the top
-with our outstanding resources
for growth and success. And the
only way togo is up.
We're looking for self-starters
- people with the confidence to
set high goals and the
determination to reach them. We
want to put you at the core of
EDS' operations as aSystems
Engineer. EDS Systems Engineers .
use both business and technical
skills to solve complex problems
for our clients. And every EDS
Systems Engineer has graduated
from our nationally-recognized
Systems Engirieering Development
(SED) Program, .
The SED Program will
prepare you for the leadership
responsibilities you will have in
the EDS-GMalliance. It lasts
approximately 18 months and will
undoubtedly be one of the most
.rigorous and rewarding business
experiences of your life. You'll
r.eceive intensive classroom
training, and you'll also have the
chance to deal directly with our
customers. You'll gain knowledge
that will place you far ahead of .
your peers. And when you
graduate, you'll have an exciting
position with unlimited growth .
potential.
To qualify for the SED
Program, you must be a college
graduate with a technicalaptitude
and an outstanding record of
achievement. You should •have a
major in Management Information
Systems, Computer Information
Systems, Computer Science, or
Engineering. We will also consider
candidates with any academic
major and a strong interest in
business and information
processing. In addition,
you must be flexible to ~
relocate and travel. Finally, you
must be a U.S. citizen or
permanent resident. Ifyou are a
successful candidate, EDSwill
reward you with a competitive
compensation package. And you're
sure to thrive in our corporate
environment where rewards are
based on achievement - not
seniority.
TAKE THE FIRST STEP
TOWARD JOINING THE
GREATEST ALLIANCE IN
AMERICAN BUSINESS
HISTORY.
Contact your college placement
office today to schedule an
interview with a local EDS
recruiter ..Or, write to: Electronic
Data Systems Corporation,' 7171
Forest Lane, Dallas, TX 75230.
(214) 661-6060. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
EOS
Electronic Data Systems Corporation
, ...
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ASBSUelections Oct ..16-17
Editor's note: Thefollowing arestatements
, written by the candidates. They have been
editedfor spelling,punctuation and length.
The original copies are available for
viewingin the University News offices. The
two candidates below, Ed Calkins and
Mona Henderson, did not submit their
views in time for this issue.
Jolene Whittaker
Va-Tech
Ed Calkins
College' of Business
There are many issues and problems
which should be considered and acted upon
by the senate. A few of these are:
1. Proposal by state officials to limit access
to education at state universities by
imposing standards which could deny many
students. the opportunity to continue tlieir .
education. ,
2. Students should have an active voice in
those matters that, affect them. Funding,
academic standards, regulations and other
issues are just a few.
If elected, I will endeavor to provide
conscientious, responsive and dynamic
representation of your concerns and
positions. I believe a senator, as a
mouthpiece for a large constituency of
students, is responsible for listening to their
needs, presenting their concerns and views
and seeing that their desires are acted upon.
I am willing to put forth the time-and
- effort to study and analyze the issues to
effectively represent you. I desire to be an
. active spokesman of the Vo-Tech and BSU
student body, and, with determination,
represent you and your interests.
Mona Henderson, .
Health Sciences-_.
W
I-o> Karl Vogt .Arts & Sciences
Experience and background are import-
ant assets to any student candidate, but
even more important are the dedication,
interest, and enthusiasm necessary to
maintain, a strong ASBSU.
I have background and experience
suitable to student government from
serving as president of the Debate Club for
two years, and through my position with
the Idaho 'State Intercollegiate Legislature.
I have demonstrated my enthusiasm and
interest as an ASBSU aide and my appoint-
ment to the Publication Advisory Board. '
Boise State University stands at a crucial
crossroad. BSU is growing from a small
internally-orie!1ted instit~tion into a major
community force. It is of the utmost
importance to me that student. interests not
be pushed aside as BSU continues its
institutional development.
Many important issues will be decided
within the next two years,
I ask only that you give me the
opportunity to represent your views on
these major issues; and !-piOmise that in
return 1 will dedicate whatever time
necessary to insure that students' rights and
. in~erests are respected and protected. '
4. Pro: the ASI revision ofthe constitution
and instigation of a lobbying effort within
the state legislature.
5. Pro: Boise State University's involve-
ment in ISIL in order to promote student
involvement in the legislative process.
f
I
Iran Cheshire'
Arts & Sciences
As an Arts and Sciences Senator I will
motivate my decisions through communi-
cation with my constituents. I feel that the
students have not always been represented
fairly.
This is why I will support more student
activities on campus. I believe there should
be more to college than instruction and
.exams. I am an active greek in the Kappa
Sigma Fraternity and I believe "Greeks are
Good on Campus."
I will work to put .BSU parking control
under more student control. A sole
company should not be profiting at the
students' expense.
, This is also where I get my stand on the
BSU Bookstore. I will support a
competitive.book co-op "to help control
textbook prices; ,
James Johnson
Arts & Sciences
Parking control - More accessibility to
prime-time parking areas.
Pavilion - More discounts & better advance
notices. .-
Tuition & Hither Education - Open for
debate.
Handicapped- More accessibility to major
buildings (automatic door opening).
Sports - Funding for minor & major sports
programs.
Better representation in state lobby,
John Concannon
College of Business
The Issues, The Stand
Dean Smith -,
. Va-Tech
, 1. Anti: new office proposal for reorgani-
zation of allocated space previously held by
the dub organizations. However, if a new
location for the club organizations could be
found, my position would become pro.
I am currently Vice-President of the
Student Coordinating Committee and serve
on three related committees, also, I work
with Students for Quality Child Care.
A lot of people are firm believers of the
old adage: If you need something done,
then give it to the busiest person you can
. find.
I truly believe I can help the students of
Boise State, especially the Vo-Tech
students.
2. Anti: appropriation of funds to the
. library due to current financial position, of'
ASBSU. However, if funds became
available the appropriation should take
place.
3. Pro: parking for the utilization of more
available space in order to deter congestion.
We ings Begin t
\\'infiel ~'l
343.03172
Hours': Mon..Thurs lO~5
.Lower level·'Sth<Street,Marke
..'
"I.
, . 1'1Its New .. "
Son Francisco StYle
Pan' Pizza I!" ..
Introductory Special'S5.99 .'
BR.ASSLAMp·
Pi~a&AlelaBle
572 Vista Ave.
.'344·-6~41
2455 Harrison 'Hollow <.
3454205 ..
610 E.BCtise AVe.
343-9911
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CALENDAR
}
t I.,
Thursday, October 11'
Theatre Arts' Dept., She Stoops to
Conquer, BSU SPEC, 8:15 p.m., Free to
BSU students with I.D.
Quiet Riot and Hellx,Pavilion, 7:30 p.m:
SPB concert, Geof Morgan, SUB Ball-
room, 8 p.m.
BSU Writers and Artists Series, Tony
Hillerman, Morrison Center Stage II, 8 ,
p.m.
BGA Film program, The San Francisco
Scene, Boise Gallery of Art, 8 p.m., $1.00
admission, free to ~embers.
Friday, October 12 '
SPB Film, Angelo My Love, Ada Lounge;
SUB, 7 p.m. '
Red Cross Blood Drive, SUB, 10 a.m,
FaD decathlon/mini track meet, Stadium,
-through Oct. 13. '
Farewell reception, Grace Hardy, _Nez
Perce, SUB, 3:30-5:30 p.rn.
Saturday, October 13
Idaho Theatre for Youth, The Little Red
Hen, Reading Center, Education building,
11 a.m,
Idaho Theatre for Youth, A Wrinkle in
Time, Morrison Center Stage II, 7 p.m.
Theater Arts Dept., She Stoops to
Conquer, BSU SPEC, 8:15 p.rn., free to
BSU students with I.D.
Chuck Mangione concert, Morrison
Center, 8 p.m.f i
I.
Sunday, October ·14
SPB Film, Angelo My Love, ADA Lounge,
SUB, 7 p.m.
Monday, 'October 15
Dedication of Frank Church Room, BSU
Library, 2 p.m.
Tuesday, October 16
SPB presentation, TheatreMask Ensemble,
BSU SPEC, 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday, October 17
Health Choices, 9:45-11: 15 a.m. and
2:45-4:15 p.m., Nez Perce, SUB, through'
Oct. 18.
Thursday, October 18
District III Marching Band Festival,
Bronco Stadium.
Friday, October 19
SPB films, The A bominable Dr. Phibes
and CatPeople, 7 p.m., Education building
nn. 112.
New York Express Break and Boogie
Dance Show, Morrison Center, 8 p.m.
Faculty Artist Series, Catherine Elliott,
James Hopper, Morrison Center Recital
Hall, 8 p.m. . .
Saturday, October 20
Bronco Boot Run, Varsity Center, 9 a.m.
Idaho Theatre for Youth, The Little Red
Hen. Education building, Reading Center,
II a.m.
SPB Films, Phantom of the Opera and
Nocfertuu, Ada Lounge, SUB, 7 p.m,
American Festival Ballet, BSU SPEC, 8
p.m,
Halloween Puppet Play, Boise Public
Library, Boys and Girls Room, 2 p.m.
Sunday, October 21
Sports Car Club Motor Cross, East
stadium parking lot, 9 a.m.
'Idaho Theatre for Youth, The Little Red
Hen, Education building, Reading Center,
3 p.m.
SPB Films, The Pit and the Pendulum and'
The Fly, Ada Lounge, SUB, 7 p.m.
American Festlva! Ballet, BSU SPEC, 2
p.m,
!,
I
Monday,October 22
American Festival Ballet, BSU SPEC, 8
p.m.
Tuesday, October 23
Boise Philharmonic, opening night,
Morrison Center,8 p.m.
1984 and Beyond Lecture Series, Diane
Ravitch, "The Future of American
Education,"SUB Ballroom, 8 p.m,
;,
i
'/
'j. Wednesday,' October 24
Pit Metheny, Morrison Center, 8 p.m,
rreasureValley Wind Ensemble, BSU
SPEC; 8 p.m, ! ••
TOP TUBE
Monday, October 15
8:00 p.m. Wonderworks, "Who Has
Seen the Wind?" (Part 1),K~ID-4.
, 9:00 p.m. Heritage: Civilization and the
Jews, "The Crucible of Europe" (Ninth to
fifteenth centuries). The evolution of
Jewish life in the turbulent Middle Ages is
chronicled, KAID-4. '
Tuesday, OctobEi' 16
10:00 p.m, The Constitution: That
'De!fwte 'Balance,"Crime and Insanity," a
hypothetical political assassination is the '
vehicle for exploring the insanity defense
and the controversy surrounding psychiat-
ric testimony, KAID-4. .
Wednesday, October 17 '~
9:00 p.m. The People vs. Dan White. ,
Journalists and political figures provide
first-hand knowledge of the events
surrounding the assassination of San
Francis-co Mayor George Moscone and
supervisor Harvey Milk and the subsequent
trial of Dan White. KAID-4.
Thursday, October 18
8:00 p.m. The Idaho Debates. George
Hansen and Richard Stallings meet in a
debate sponsored by the League of Women
Voters. KAID-4. . .
II:30 p.m. The Taming of the Shrew,
Elizabeth Taylor, Richard Burton,' Cyril
Cusack. Shakespeare's battle of the sexes,
in which Petruchio sets out to subdue the
fierty Katharina in the Italy of the sixteenth
century. KIVI-6.
8:00 p.m, Sleeper, Woody Allen, Diane
Keaton, John Beck. A man awakens after a
200cyear sleep and finds himself in a society
controlled by a dictator, who he overthrows
with the help of a revolutionary poetess.
KTRV-12:
Friday,.October 19
9:00 p.m. Great Performances, "The
Dining Room." A Comic look at the roles
and rituals of American WASPS.
II:30 p.rn. The Last Hurrah, Spencer
Tracy, Jeffrey Hunter, James Gleason. The
aging mayor of a New England town runs
for another term in a campaign that
includes shady transactions on the part of
both political groups. From the novel by
Edwin O'Connor.
Monday, October 22
10:30 p.m. The Patterson Project: One
City in the Reagan Era. What has really
been the impact of the Reagan admini-
stration's economic policies on the lives of
a representative cross-section of the
American electorate? KAI~-4.
Tuesday, October 23
9:00 p.m, Frontline, "Not One of the
Boys." (\ look at women in today's
political arena. KAlD-4.
10:00 p.m. The Constitution: That
Delicate Balance, "Crime and Punish-
ments." What constitutes cruel and
unusual punishment? KAIQ-4.
Wednesday, October 24
9:00p.m. Mark Russell Comedy Special,
comedian Mark Russell turns the day's
worrisome news into fuel for laughter,
KAID-4.
ON STACiE
October 12 imd 13
Bouquet: Hi-Tops
Crazy Horse: Methods of Dance
PengiDy's: Pickens and Shoes
Peter Schott's: Gene Harris
Red Lion Downtowner: Bittersweet
Rusty Harpoon: Cinch
Sandpiper: John Hansen
Tom Gralney's: Uncle Wiggly
Whiskey' Rivers: Mars Elliott
OCTOBER 19 and 20 ' -
Bouquet: David Laflamme
Crazy Horse: Wade and the Blades
Peter Schott's: Gene Harris
Rusty Harpoon: Cinch
Sandplper:·John Hansen
,Tom Gralney's: Uncle Wiggly
W~y,Rh:e~:Nite Life.,
6 The Unive;si,yNe~s ,Friday,Oetober I2,~.984
Pat Metheny
Guitarist Pat Metheny will be in COncert at the
Morrison Center Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. Tickets are '
available at all Select-A-Seat outlets and cost
$10.00, with a $2.00 discount for BSU students.
The concert is sponsored by KBSU and all the
proceeds will benefit the non-profit radio ,
station.
Chuck Mangione
Chuck Mangione and his quartet will perform
at the Morrison Center on Oct. 13 at 8
p.m. Tickets are on sale at all Select-A-Seat
outlets. For information and ticket prices, call
385-1110.
Mangione is best known for his performances
on the flugelhorn and his hits, which include -
"Land of Make Believe" and "Give It All You
Got." He is also an accomplished composer,
bandleader and producer. His latest album,
Disguise, is a collaboration with jazz great
Deodato.
Boise Philharmonic
The opening night of the Boise Philharmonic
will be Oct. 23 at the Morrison Center. Daniel
Stem will conduct. Pianist Andre-Michel Schub
will perform the Brahms Piano Concerto No.2.
Beethoven's Overture to "Consecration of the
House," Mussorgsky's Introduction to
"Khovanschina" and Respighi's "Pines of
Rome" are also on the program. Tickets range
in price from $5.25-$15.50 and are available at
the door 45 minutes before the concert. L
Masks,mime and dance
mask is made either of paper or synthetic
materials. ,
Tickets to the event, sponsored by SPB, are
$6 general and $3 for BSU students, faculty and
staff and senior citizens. They are available at
the SUB Union Station, Budget Tapes and
Records and D' Alessandro's. '
The Theatre Mask Ensemble, a trio from
, Portland that combines dance, mime theater,
acrobatics, music and extraordinary costumes
will perform in the BSU SPEC at 8:15 p.m, on
Oct. 16. .
The company creates all its own masks, first
by modeling the form in clay and then creating a
negative mold with plaster of paris. The final
SPBconcert
GeofMorgan, a country-western songwriter
who has turned his talents toward the changing
roles of men and women in society ,wiD perform
, Oct. 11 at Sp.m.in the SUB Ballroom. '
Morgan is sponsored by SPB. General
admission is $1. The Concert is free to BsU
students.
Art on display
"n
b
l'
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Ceramic sculptures and watercolors by, .
Robert Jensen will be on display in the Boisean
Lounge of the SUB Oct. 14-28. A reception for
the artist, a BSU graduate student in art
education, will be held in the Boisean Lounge
.Sunday, Oct. 14 from 3 to S p.m.
The Boisean Lounge isopen to the public
seven days a week from 8 a.m. to midnight. The
show is' free and open to the public. -.. ' . - '
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.Rockers at pavilion
•Quiet Riot and opening band Helix will be in
concert at the BSU Pavilion on Oct. II at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are on sale at all Select-A-Seat
outlets and cost $11, with a $1 discount for BSU
students.
Among the Navaho
, Tony Hillerman, a novelist andjoumalist
who deals with the culture, traditions and
religions of the Indians of the Southwest, will
be the first speaker for the fall program of the
1984Writers and Artists Series. Hillerman will
speak Oct. 11 at8p.m. on Stage II ofthe '
Morrison Center on "Witchcraft and Ritual: the
Writer Among the Navajo. It
HiUerman began his career in ~948 as a
newspaper journalist, taught journalism at the
University of New Mexico and served as
chairman of the University of NewMexico
department of journalism from 1966 to 1974.
:The lecture ~Clri~js;free.,
o
' ..' "'.-
'Beat' era films
The Boise Gallery of Art will present a film •
program titled "The San Francisco Scene" on
Oct. II at 8 p.m. The program includes films
from the San Francisco "Beat" era by
filmmakers Bruce Connors and Larry Jordan.
A film on Robert Duncan and John Wieners
from the "Poetry USA" series will also be
.shown.
Admission is $1 for non-members, free to
members.
Faculty recital
The BSU music department's Faculty Artist
Series will opein on Oct. -19with performances
by Catherine Elliott, James Hopper and Gerald
'Schroeder.
Elliott is a mezzo-soprano, Hopper plays the
clarinett and Schroeder plays the piano. The
concert will be at 8 p.m. in the MorrisonCenter
Recital Hall.
General admission is $4.l'ickets for non-BSU:-
students and senior citizens are $2 and BSU
students are admitted free.
Fall ballet
The American Festival Ballet, Idaho's
professional ballet cqmpany, will have their fall
Performance at the BSU SPEC Oct. 20 at 8 p.m,
Oct 21'at2 p.m, and Oct; 22 at 8 p.m,
Tickets are on sale 'at all Select-A-Seatoutlets
or be calling 38~-111O. Ticket prices are $9
general and $6 student. " ,
Season tickets ae available at the American
Festival [)~~,Center '?~.1?)'caJ!ing343-05.56•
REVIEW
'Stoops'. conquers
She Stoops 10 Conquer, a BSU Theater
Arts dept. production, is an excellent
example of educational theater.
Stoops, an Oliver Goldsmith Restoration
comedy, is not one of those regularly
picked safe scripts that play around town.
It's a tough but teaching script which sets
both performers and technicians in a battle
against awesome odds; Director C.L.
Lauterbach makes it play.
The show's storyline revolves around the
themes of deception and mistaken
identities.
Marlow, a young gentleman, is in transit
to the home of his father's long-time
friend, Mr. Hardcastle. While stopping at
an inn to check his bearings, Marlow is
given directions to the Hardcastle estate but
under the pretense that it is an inn and
Hardcastle and his family its keepers.
The source fo this information is
Hardcastle's stepson, the ever-prankish
Tony Lumpkin. Upon arrival, Marlow and
his companion, Hastings. proceed to treat
the estate dwellers as subservient citizens.
Hardcastle's daughter, Kate. is correctly
identified by Marlow on their first meeting
but is thought to be a guest of the inn.
'When Marlow shows little interest in the
socially. adept Kate, she pretends to be a
servant and Marlow pursues her.
Jay Pickett shows smoothness in speech
and style as Marlow. With that perfect
leading man look, we'll undoubtedly see
imore of Pickett in the future.
Kirsten Allen's creamy complection and
pleasing features' appeal to the audience
throughout. Her voice detracts from her
performance as her accent slips when
whispering but, all in all, she gives a strong
showing.
Mr, and Mrs. Hardcastle are portrayed
by John Priester and Kelli,Powell-Fischer,
respectively. Priester, who took on the role
a few weeks ago, deserves an extra ration
, of glory in his effort. Characterization
takes time and Priester didn't have much.
But you won't notice it when you see him.
He's worked his tail off and it shows.
Powell-Fischer's, Mrs. Hardcastle is
probably the only character who will leave
any toenail marks on the stage. She digs
into the part running the gamut of every
emotion known to 18th century women.
Chris Owens' Tony Lumpkin steals most
of the laughs. This drunken, impish
smartass with a twist of androgyny will
keep you rolling. Comic timing is one of the
keys to this play and Owens is there beat for
beat.
An often-used technique in this show is
the aside to the audience. If there is a
problem with the production. here is where
it lies. The distinction between the asides
and the lines directed onstage is not sharp
enough, almost to the point of confusion
for both audience and cast. Had the lines
between characters been broader and the'
asides a little more reserved, it could have
played better.
On the technical end of the show, a tip of
the hat to Nancy Berger. Her costumes are
world-class designs and executions. The fit
and look could not be bettered on
Broadway.
Dr. Stephen Buss' sets fly in and out
,with the greatest of ease and spectacle while
Greg Scott's lights take them and the actors
through the moods of the play.
She Stoops to Conquer runs Wednesday,
Oct. 10 through Saturday, Oct. 13 in the
SPEC. BSU students are admitted free. For
further Information, call the Theater Arts
dept.
by Mark Hribik
The UniversityNews
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Sexist, plotless film
Your basic movie review III Wild Life
by Edith Decker
Why do movie companies inflict
wretched, rebellion-oriented, sex-filled
movies on their audiences 'with such
pimple-popping regularity? The Wild Life
'is the current end of a long line of such
films -- and deserves its position.
The film revolves around two bowling
alley buddies who decide to rent an
apartment as part of an upcoming
maturation process. Maturity is, indeed,
desperately in need. The only comedy is
slapstick and it is too raucous to be funny .
In nearly all the pseudo-funny scenes, a
smile quickly turns into a grimace since the
slapping and sticking are all overdone.
1f the bouncing off the walls istoo much,
the plot 'is too little; it is almost
imperceptible. Two roommates. two love
lifes, lots of parties and loveless copulation
.do not constitute a convincing plot.
No film is without its good points.,
Unfortunately, the best point of The Wild
Life was a subplot which very well could
have made a better main plot. One of the
bowling alley boys has a disillusioned
younger brother named Jim (played by Eric
Stoltz) who has hooked himself on Vietnam
trivia and a drug-addicted veteran.
Jim is 'endowed with the classiest
anti-establishment' attitude I've yet ,
observed. He is IS; drinks beer, smokes,
blows u'p the school mascot and blows upa
police.car without flinching as he walks
awaY,and (this is of. an important class)
never smiles when he sins. Stolz Is the best
newcomer of the horde of newcomers that
inhabit The Wild Life. .". . "
Christopher Pennand Uan Mitchell-
Smith playthe two bowling alley boys,Bill
Conrad, the' older, home-town type, and,
Tommy Drake, an ex-wrestler.who lies,
connives and has an' IQ two points: higher
'than an avocado. The performances are
adequate but will not go down in history. 1
Two wild and worthless guys always
mean two silly, simpering girls. Bill's girl,
Anita (played by Lea Thompson) enjoys
herself in the back room of the doughnut
shop with a married cop. Tom's girl,
Eileen, (played by Jenny Wright) works in a
clothing store and is being lusted after by a
nerd. extraordinaire with glasses. and more
;hair than Liberace.
, The Wild.Life's motto was "It brings all
fantasies to life. It It does not even come
close. Knocking in walls with my head is
.not a late-night intrigue.for me. Be-bopping
,to the nearest topless bar doesn't do a great
deal for my fantasy life either. ,
The film is sexist, plotless and useless.
Don't go see it. Save your money. Wath a
re-run of a Barbara' Stanwyck movie
inste~~. Watch. your goldfish instead.
The Wild Life is playing at 8th Street'
MarketPlace, is rated R.andocontains'
sexual' situations and frontal" nuditYlll\d,
profanity. . " . ~"
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Thedift.erence between
a boy leading a normal,
active Iile or being an invalid,
Theseboys hove a blood disease called
hemophilia, which simply means thaI their
blood cannot clot by itselt They previously
led a pretty sheltered Iile because they could
bleed to death Irom a minor injury.
Your plasma makes a diff~rence.
-~---, -Cash ForYourDonation--
WORLDWIDE DEMAND FOR PLASMA IS NOT BEING MET. Ihat'swhy yourdon~IiOniSimporlant ..sa
•
.. ' imporlantthat we'll pay $7.00 for your lil'st donation ond $ "1.00 if you donate a second time within the same<:alendor
jI~ week, In addition, if you meet the physical requirements- you'll be given 0 FREEphysical and $60.00 worth of FREE lab
(~ - Jests.' 1fl21 IIr d .... ~, :l:lll.(J(,:lJ Open: .l' ,\'\tEIUC\N I'LA~MA ~YSTEM~ )",t d " [r .. 1lI IIr",,,',, Sl .. di"llI Tue.8:30-5, Wed. 10-6, Fri.& Sat. 8,.:30-5r
New Donors - Bringin-thisadfora $4 Bonus after yourfirst donatio, ..
.--,---~----------- -_.~ - .
How to civilize 7a.m.
. ;'
"
The schedule may be less than -civilized, but you don't have to be. Try-a
warm cup of Cafe Francais. Smooth and creamy-light, it's a nicer way to
meet the morning. ~d just one of seven deliCIOuSlydifferen~ flavors
from General FooClS -.-. - "- -
International Coffees. 0lIl__ -- 'U c.N_ e...- Qt~
GENERAL F<Xl= NrERNATIONALCOFFEES. I~IAS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR -
Available: at: UNIVERSITY BOOKSTOR'E: CGerMnJFoodI~l984 -1O\lllI
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QUAL lTV. WE CARE
1·J THESES
,. LfTT£RS
U) CLASS PAPERS
f,l GRAPHS" CHARTS
'IJ RESUtIES- -& RfSUMf:
CONSULTATION
[This iid ~sYor1h money.Cut
. :gl!l~ .un~save! $1 off ori any
[
1 .!lIP'inq, job. ,
, , Qu<\'lity work·b. Y former teaching
assistant in philosophy.
Ove.-niqhr
S~('yil:e 11e'S5aql': 344-6852·-------~-II 0\ the' $1 "l . I
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I Buy one Draft Beer I
I .and I!:el the second one free. I
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Tastes like .ice cream,
but only in the calories
and 115 the butterfat!!
Delicious!
Carousel Frozen Yogurt
"The fun food place"
8th Street Marketplace
Lower Level
Mon·'l'h~Irs. ' " Frf-Sat.
9'6 '336~7118' 6'6
I
any sole
-or heel job
Mens or Ladies
, i
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OPINION •
Voter's choice IMON[)\LE SUCCUMBS TO THE BUq ..J'UNCLE RONNIE ONSOCIAL SPENDING .••
~~~. MH-~'f!'/ _ BAH-~UM~
BAH- •••
y~
~
lounge
is proud to present
I the
.IB9NGA'rE
rar~~isc
floral
(Daily Delivery)
Ken & Eva
1737 Broadway Ave.
c Across from $lllIthS)
Hello Students:
Victor Mort
Wed. thru Sat. S-midnight
Our happy hours: 4:30-6:W Mon-Fr i
c.~ttY'
Capitol Blvd. at University Drive
\
Careful seleCl10n 01 durable fabrics
that funcl10n and a"enl1on to nt makes
Patagonla clothing an excellent valUe
worthY of the Patagonla reputation .
. Come in and trv on • you'lfeelthe
Patagonia dlllerence.
This election year it seems the voter really
does have a choice. Our political cartoonist
Rick Uhlenkott may have exaggerated the
views a little bit, but they do reflect the
different policies of the two candidates.
Is Mondale omnipotent?' His inability ro
run a strong campaign against Reagan
shows he is quite fallible. Is Reagan a
Scrooge? He has tried to cut the waste from
social programs and give the money to the
military. However, he has tried his best to
give the taxpayer a break.
But the choice is real this year. Mondale
has said he would rase taxes to balance the
budget; Reagan just said he would balance
the budget.
Look at these cartoons, then do some
balancing of your own. Weigh the
'differences yourself. Look into other issues
that concern you. Then vote.
-
SoUboardlng Blcycllng Backpacking
912 W. Jefferson 336-3854
Mouniaineertng X-C Skiing
10-6 Mon-5at
•
345-5599
IAfl 51338-9663
Dozen ROSES- S14.95
1/2 Dozen ROSES- S7.95
Dozen CARNATIONS- SB.95
1/2 Dozen CARNATIONS- 54.95
Mixed Bouquets - 55.95 10 512.95
Exollc Mongemenls - 520.00
(3-4 week !We)
. We specialize in exotic plants end fresh cuI flowers from Hawaii
including Anlhuriums. Birds of ParadIse. Red Gmger and a vanely
.. of Orchids. ,We also slock a vtuiely of high quality fresh Rosas.
Camallons. "elc. .
Wecale~ 10 Boise State Students
PLEA"E SHOW
us THE WAY.
lOUR HOLYNESS...
*
ATTENTION PROFESSORS
FIVE GOOD REASONS TO USE .
KlNKO'S PROFESSOR PUBLISHINCi
1. You can provide extra course materials.
2. There's no cost to you or your department.
3. It'S economical, convenient and effective for students.
. 4.We guarantee fast service.
5.We offer copyright expertise.
--====k=Ulk=O=.=~=~.~S~~~
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
Mon-Thurs 7:30-9:00 Fri 7:30-6:00 Sat 9;00-5:00
Sun 11:00-5:00 675 Capitol Boulevard next to
Haagen-Dazs Boise (208) 342-7995
. . A NATIONWIDE NETWORK
OF ELEt::TRONIC PRINTSHOPS
r=::
- , ~
~ ,~ -'
As..with many other tvoes of suoenor Qroductsfor whICh there Is ~t
demand. mere exist imitations Of VUARNETsuOClasseson the ma et
today. They come from Europe, Japan and the United States In mes
which look like the ones used by VUARNETand, In some cases, are
frames identical to the ones used by VUARNET.,The wise buYer must
therefore be discriminating and focus hlslher attention on the properties
of the lens to assure he/slie Is geffing the best eye protection ayailabl9
and the most value for the dollar.
QualifY Is.exPensive a. JO POUII..lOUXhas spored no e1CP8JlS8In the .
development jand production of lenses which are. sa, te, durable, qrld
designed to perform optimally.; Lessexpensive lenses may be onI'{ 1
molded rather than ground and polished; a molded lens.may not be ..
distortlon.free. Anally, an Imitation mew have a simple alUmInUm powder, .
coating to' give It the "mirrored e"ect~~ch coaf\ng Is lkeIV to drsappear'
- alter.frequent cleanlng,and may also provide no protectron from WI
rays.POUILLOUX's lenses are ground and DOIIshed therrnpllv heat-treated;
"and hOve a double-gradlent niter (except the PXr5000).. The' i
POUILLOUXprocess cannot be com~r8d in value and efIIc~ with.
IeSHlxpenslve methods. LO()kfor the "'V"engraved on the lens ... your
assurance of quaUty-and authenticity. .
VUARNET Sunglesses .•• 'often imitated, neve~ equaled,
..For service of the personal kind. "
ANN'S .OPTICAL SHOP
Repair & replacement parts in stock.
"Do you know. your prescription is yours
to take to the optician' of your -choice?
. " . - .
1407 W.StateBOi.se,ldaho 83702
~,
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WELCOME 'BACKBSU
COORS TO YOU,
ALL SEMESTERTHROUGH!
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Women's volleyball teams splitsmatches
"Sports Brief--by Dana StrongThe University News Darlene Bailey said, "Obviously we didn'tplay well. Up to tonight, we had played
well." Bailey also said, "I think the feeling
was that things are going well and they will
continue to do so."
. BSU had an excellent chance to put away
the Montana State Bobcats early but let a
14-8 lead' turn into a 16-14 defeat. At the
time, the Broncos had a two game to one
lead and eventually they had four
opportunities to serve for the victory but
were unable to take advantage of these
serves. The Bobcats, on the other hand, I
used the Bronco errors and the power
hitting of Maggie Koughan to run off eight
straight points for the victory.
Montana State used this momentum to
open up an early 4-0 lead in the fifth and
decisive game. The Broncos fought back
and, following consecutive scores by
Rebecca Richards, trailed 8-7. Once again,
though, Montana State used a big run t6
defeat the Broncos 15-7.
BSU . started the evening convincingly
with a spirited team effort leading them to a
15-7 victory.
In the second game, however, the
Bobcats sprinted out to a 11-2 lead before
holding on for the 15-5 victory.
-In the third game, the Bobcats opened up
an early 4 to 0 lead before theenthusiastic
play of two-time, all-conference Bronco
Katrina Stein, evened the score at 4-4. The
Bobcats then went out to a 9-5 lead only to
have BSU eventually take the lead at 12-11.
The Broncos finished Montana State with
an ace by Richards and a powerful return
by Kelly Chapman.
For the evening, Chapman led the
Broncos with a .233 hitting percentage and
Stein and Herzberg added 23 and 20 assists
respectively.
BSU will continue its home games
October 11 and 13 against Mountain West
Athletic Conference rivals University of
Idaho and Eastern Washington.
. In intramurals cooed softball Oct. 1, the
Campus Creatures came away as two-time
winners. They defeated the Ball Whackers
by forfeit and got by the Individuals 17-13.
The Individuals also lost to the Super
Scoopers 20-12. In action Oct. 4, the Barley.
'Buds defeated the Comments by 20-11 and
then slipped by the Whatevers 14-11.
In mens football action Oct. 2, Rush P
knocked off Towers 4th Call by 2-0 and
Psychotic Sewage shut out Tuna Pie 34-0.
The following evening the A-3 Silverbullets
lost to Sig Eps 26-8 and then won a
double-forfeit with the Kappa Sigmas.
Creatures win
intra murals
United Concerts
z~AIIANDAUN./HOP
Boise, Idaho
The Boise State Broncos women's
volleyball team split home matches last
week to raise their Mountain West Athletic
Conference record to 3 and 1.
The Bronco women easily. defeated
University of Montana Oct. 4 before falling
to Montana State, in aclose game, Oct. 7.
Boise State, in completing their first two
of five straight home games, brought their
overall record to 12-13. Before the
University of Montana game, the Broncos
had won six straight games -.In winning 15
-5, 15-8 and 15-11 over the U of M, they
made number seven look easy. .
Freshman Sara Herzberg and senior
Katrina Stein -Ied the Bronco attack ..
Herzberg finished with a hitting percentage
of .417 and 15 assists, while Stein added a
hitting percentage of .360 and 17 assists.,
After the Montana State loss, 15-7,5-15,
15-12, 14-16 and 7-15, BSU Head Coach
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BACK·TO-SCHOOL SALE
,CLASSICAL GUlT ARS:
. by .. '
• Yamaha • rokorrme
• Horabe
,ACOUSTIC GUITARS,
by
• Martin • Guild • Ovation
• Ibanez • Yamaha
,ELECTRIC GUlT ARS,
Fender Standard, Strats,
Teles & P-Bass
Squirer Guitars & Bass
. Fender Amps (UP to 35% OFF)
STRIHGSORECORDSODOOKS· ... CCESSORIES
- DISCOUNT PRICES
In Hyde Pork
isoa N. l:flb Bolle,ldaho
I
T~ ••
~UII;CLASS FUJI SUNDANCE
514 North 16th Street
All .... _ Sportights
'"
ThisFuji has 10 speed gearing
wide knobby "res and weights
/
'USI 27.5 pounds Come In for a
est ride and feel the difference
FUJiQuality makes In a breve Ie
A" Incredible value for lusl 536495
(whIle 'B4 models ovouoble)
.".~o~~ETAIN
~----......;::: ... ~ "-' BIKE -
SPECIALISTS
souooorcmc Bicycling
,912 W. Jefferson
Backpacking Mounlalneerlng. X-e SkIIng
336-FUJI (3854) 10-6 Men-Sat
Complete selection of all sizes
and colors. - '.
, Receive a 10% discount with
your student activity card.
HOURS: Monday::Saturday
10 a.m, to 5:30 p.m,
3~5-0105.
-HONG KONG TAILOR
Get measured for custom made
clothes at ready-made prices.
ABSOLUTElY FREE!!
Buy 4 suita « get I FREE
Buy 6 shirts- e;et I FREE
Now
ALL CUSTOM-MADE SUITS S188
IReg. PrIce S248-5448 . save S~O - 5300
. . . Now
ALL CUSTOM-MADE .SHIRTS S19
Reg. PrIce S25-$49 Sove S6 - S30
ULTRA-5UEDE - Now.
& LEATHERJACKETS ~ S178
. save orW two daYsOct. 15-16
con Mr. Steve SOmtonl, Tel:344-7691
»'~"
Union street Cafe : : :
The Student Union BUildi~.~.. : :
• ••••••••••••••••• 3701~
,tn~IIIIII[!II'. =:.~..' -:-~~....- - ' ~ .
• • • • • • • • • • • • 5 • • • • IS IN • • • • • • • • • • • .Ie•• • •• • • • • • • • THE FUTURE·. .•••. Dr. James E. HOllingsworth
:.: INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS .:. Ctur-oprnctrc PhY51clan
.:. A representative will be on campus :.: - Palmer' Graduat~
••• FRIDAY, OCTOBER 191 _1984... - f ormlv Health Care
••• 'to discuss ••• ' :-Athletic InjurIes
:.: GRADUAn STUQY .:. - AccIdent/Personal Injury
::: (fW).~1l1." .. THUNDERBIRD ::: VIsta Chlropract1c Clmic'
••• AMERICAN GRADUATESCHOOL •• ~ 180S Overland
· • OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT • • 345-0"60
:.: GLENDALE.ARIZONA85306 .:_ 9 AM-6 P'MMon-Frl
'.:. InterviewslT1aybe·scheduledat :.:. 9.AM-12 Noon Sat.
••• CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMEN~' ,•• 11 ". • ' . .
::: •..•-•• '••.• '. f1lMI~I~T~~l~lI••~~~e:.:~~i; :~;, ' .-: ~~'/"~~io,"h\".hi
•••••••••••••••• 41 •••••.• ,.-e •.••. ~ .- ,•.•.•..A>:t.,. , _.:--, __ ._., _ _ _.,._ •••. ~ 9..!, _ .__'_._._._.__.._ ~__~.•__.•__ _ _. . __ ' . . ,
. - 'Frida)'. oCtdber ,l2'tI984'TheUniverS;tYNews~':U.. . ." ,". " '.' '. - - ',.'
(OMICS
Signed,
IDon't Know Who ILike
MISS BRoNCO _I
IDear Miss Bronco.
I read your column every wiid. It's my
favorite part of the paper. Because it is, I
want you to help me with a very difficult
problem. I don't know who to vote for. Do
you have any suggestions?
· Dear Don't,
Your logicis faulty, dear child.- The fact
that I'm wonderfully funny and excruciat-
ingly hilarious doesn't mean that I can
answer difficult problems. What do you
think this is, a troubleshooting column?
Oh, yeah, I forgot. Of course, politics is
prime joke creation material. Therefore, it
is an easy target. Therefore, I don't shoot
at it.' Signed,
Unaffiliated and Loving It
Miss Bronco
,.....
MusiCal story based
Features, 'POIse on ,ABC. first a1bUIll.
Love: 'Show M~' tr~~re~ ~k 01
.. . •'!'l.. : .. :. :.. :.. :.. ::.. : .. ::.:. =-;;7i.UM:,; Adult ..
'Car-roons
S\lrreaJJleaulies :
Ids In 'Ba1loonland'
Tour Ima~~~ Makers' (1935). 8<W;;ui ~:a!IYland: 30 mtn
1m.n..SHdaol
DIacord Are Sown .
i'qJt 1Events Include, Olympic terror In
Munich. Nlxon's trtp to ChJna. a rock-end-
roU revival 8< more. 30 min
_Sensational .
58V8nt18S7as .
lDcbae~ a Gay Son ~.o:!l
A man d1scu.sses hls homosexuauty with
'~r~~J, ='lJ a session with a social
THE .FRAME-UP
'bi'::'iAIN f)eceJO(' 15
VlSITINb; ;;'RlSCOU-H4/.L.
THeY SeEM 10 IJ€ fr105Tl.Y8IJ5/-
Ness STUPeIT'S WeARINGT/€-1lY£lJ.
rao SH/Iif~, (£fflNb SrON£P
ONDe€f< IlNP P€/rlIlNPINb
. SlMKt3 CtlT8liCKS
IN SOCIAL PI?ObI?A!,1S!
I /
OII,MllO, IT'S AWf(/{...ne B€!3N' CIi?1TII?~1J
6Y A ft'IJ8 OF YOUNG ..
/?@/OlJ!TIONI1I?IF-Sll
/
'Chenge Your Wardrobe
S SIMake Money I Save Money 55
"Quality Clothing on Cons~mntnent Dee's Duds
1218 Broadway Ave.
.A,Boisel
342-4879
ITOOL MARTI' GRANT'S TRUCK& C~RSTOPA complete menu 24 hrs.
Try us for an after hour treat
'84 ' BROAOWAV INTERCHANOE
,' .
. OH,11f£5£ fJON'f mUST
CRAZY, ANYONE .
IPeIlU8TTC VNPER.
KIPS, MltO I.. (30,000 s
I \ II YlA'L!~
II ~ l
JEFF'S VOLKSWAGEN
SPECIALTIES
S;o«·I%.1
.\ ( 0'11'1." n IUI'AIH SIIOI'
OPEN8 ~ lOMON fRI
-tune·UPS-Brak6
-Electrical
'MAJOR & MINOR ENGINE
OVERHAULS
VW TUNE-UP SPECIAL
$29.95, parts & labor
( uml'll'lt' S('nin' & RI'{Hlin fl." ,~1O\'
(U'rman & lupunt'\l' ,\1""" J t'h,l'In
Auto Emmissions
4433 ADAMS 376,4686 . Testing
11K:sSU CAt1lerbucij C[ufJ
in."itEs you. to
IlIllSlUdY
~
lIIorship
fe Ilowshi pi dl
mthe Episcopaltradltion
Meetings Sunday evenmgs at
700 pm m .the S~.Paul's
CathblicCenter.
Ph 31S-5121
•
I
I
f
'1/ •
•.. l' .'
, ~'
....... '.'"... ~",' '.", ," .
CLASSIFIED
GENERAL BOOKSTORE ~Specializing in
Women's and Jungian books. lO%discount
on non-sale items with BSU Student I.D.
VOLUME ONE BOOKS Hyde Park
344-2757.
'PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDED - Independ-' Special,r.,'J, -shops
.ent & own camera'. Students earn credits, '
internship; All inquiries welcome. Students , ' , .
contact Prof. Howard Huff at 385-1230·,.w~DDINGS BEGIN ATWINFIJjLDS,
OttIers contact Aubrey Kay at1510 Hale S~. I 343-3172. Located on the lower level of the
BOIse~3706. '" 8th Street Market Place. Hours are
• Mon-Thurs. 10-5 and Fri-Sat. 10-9.
Restaurants'j
CAROUSEL FRozEN YOGURT "The!
Fun Food Place. II Tastes like ice cream
with only Vz the calories and 115 the
butterfat! 8th Street Market Place &
Plantation Shopping Center. 336-7118
OUR HAPPY "HOUR" is twice as long
because time flies when you're having fun.
Join Us from 4:30 to 6:30 Monday through ,
Friday for double enjoyment in the Iron:
Gate Lounge at Unlv.ersitr Inn.
.Notices
FREE DisCOUNTPO'STER catalog.
Write: Art Factory, ',9 West Rosemont,
~ve., Alexandria, VA 22301.
CAN IDAHOANS R~ALI::~~jjecome rich
, and famous? Idaho ,~!,jl.ttriates in the new
issue of cold-drill bXTRA~ On sale at the
BSU BookstQ;<i:.'
BIG BRASSY SEZ, it's easy, Protest to
Kootenai to Vista, right on Vista to Brass
Lamp Pizza $1.95 pitchers.
9:30 am
1:00 am
7i5
W.ldaho
:)36·i3i3 ~,MU ~ eTR. 10378OVERlAND,~ 'lft4ir,Mldnlgnt'
~' V"I' Movies/'
Room-mates
,'12 noon
1:00 am
BSU GRADUATE RN seeks room-mate to
share family settings, Room & board,
including meals, Iaunary and spacious
.master-bedroom available. Maleor female
welcomed. Call 345-.1111.
Espresso coffcc,Beer,Wine,Lunch Special
,Snnd,:,:i~hes
With this lid
We've tot all the
noiea you'll ever
need ... racks
and racks
of them at
every Budget
Tapes &
Records store,
Drop by Budget
Tapes & Records today
and stock up on all your
favorite notes to take
back to school.
!
.s
J
f
Youhit the books,
and we'll book
the hih•
122 Bro8dw8Y
Bol88, Id8ho 338-4122
M·F 11·9
Sat 11·7
Sun 1·6
THE UNCOMMON 1~v1PORT
-DOSEQYlS
